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Meet WJC’s New
Assistant Rabbi,
Adir Yolkut
By Jacques Steinberg

Ask Adir Yolkut when
he first thought he might
want to be a rabbi, and he
will tell you about the earliest Shabbat mornings
he can remember. In particular, he recalls how he
and his father used to periodically pause to dunk bagels in steaming cups of coffee as they walked for more
than a mile to synagogue from their St.
Louis home.
His father, an executive recruiter specializing in the pharmaceutical industry, was usually on his way to read aloud
from the Torah – and young Adir tagged
along on virtually every Saturday through
his own bar mitzvah, for which his father
trained him.
“I was always pestering him from an
early age about Judaism,” Rabbi Yolkut
said. “I felt like he could answer every
question I threw at him. I wanted to be like
him. He was like a sage to me.”
Of Judaism – and the rabbinate in particular – he added: “From a pretty early
age, I knew there was a spark drawing me
toward it.”
This past spring, he realized his dream
when he was ordained as a rabbi by the
Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los
Angeles – the West Coast flagship of the
Conservative Movement.
The next stop on that journey? Westchester Jewish Center, where, on Aug. 1,
he began a three-year appointment as our
new Assistant Rabbi. Not only will we all
get a chance to learn from Rabbi Yolkut and
to get to know him – including over coffee, tea or even a beer, he says – but with
any luck, we will also get to dunk a bagel
in coffee with his Dad.
Rabbi Yolkut’s father, Myron, and mother, Rhona, a lactation consultant, moved to

Riverdale in the Bronx about 10 years ago.
Having his parents close by, he said, “was
one of the major draws of the job.” Another draw: “The mentorship of working under Rabbi Segelman. The humility he has
really drew me in.”
Rabbi Yolkut, 29, grew up the youngest
of four siblings – he has two brothers and
a sister – in University City, near Washington University in St. Louis. When asked to
reflect on his religious upbringing, he said:
“I like to kind of describe us as having been
modern Orthodox in practice, Conservative theologically.’’ The vanity license plate
on his parents’ white Chrysler minivan in
those days said it all. It spelled out FLXDOX – for “Flexdox.”
As a boy, the only thing that Rabbi Yolkut arguably loved as much as Judaism was
sports, whether playing shortstop for his
local Little League team or watching his beloved St. Louis Cardinals and the University of Missouri Tigers basketball team. Rabbi Yolkut still plays softball – much to the
dismay of a friend from Larchmont Temple, who told him that he worried that our
new Assistant Rabbi would be tempted to
join WJC’s vaunted softball squad. (Note
to Coach Art Kaplan: Rabbi Yolkut is interested.)
Rabbi Yolkut – who has lived and
worked in Israel on two separate occasions, and who holds bachelor’s degrees
from both Columbia University and the
Jewish Theological Seminary, through a
joint undergraduate program – says he is
a “big proponent” of Relational Judaism. It
emphasizes the importance of clergy and
congregants interacting “outside the four
walls” of the center’s religious spaces, as
he put it – “face to face, one at a time, from
the little kids here at school to teens to
empty nesters and the elderly.”
He is especially committed to joining
us for “life cycle moments,” which he described as those times that might be “grieffilled and difficult,” as well as others that
are “joyous and jubilant.” One strand of experience that he brings to WJC was forged
continued on page 2
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From the Clergy
Rabbi Jeffrey Segelman

Every four years, Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur must coexist with the American presidential race. While the general impact of that coincidence is never entirely lost, the nature of this year’s contest
seems to beg the need to learn something
holy from that most unholy experience.
There are two, four-day conventions
which have, essentially, one purpose. The
convention must paint a person in such
a way as to present her or him as being smart, loving, wise and compassionate. The person is a selfless patriot with
a love of country and a glorious vision for
its future. Through multi-media presentations and personal character testimonials,
all the goodness is emphasized and whatever flaws may exist are smoothed over or
swept aside.
Oh yes, and one other thing. Even as
each candidate is doing that, they ask you
to believe that when the other candidate
does the same thing, we should not believe him/her.
It seems a little foolish, doesn’t it?
Yet, on a more personal scale, we all do
somewhat the same thing. We present ourselves in our best light. We step out into
the world each day hoping that people will
see how good we are, how smart and compassionate and wise. We gravitate to people who will validate our good qualities perhaps even extol them to others.
And that’s good. We should embrace our strengths and our best qualities. These are the aspects of ourselves
that we should present to the world to
make it a better place. Sometimes, when
we see another person doing exactly the
same thing as we are doing, we cannot help
but doubt their sincerity.
And then, of course, there are the pundits - the talking heads who comment and
critique and fact check. They can be annoying, for sure. And yet, the good ones
(whoever they may be) are actually very
helpful. It is very easy to get caught up in
the emotions of a good speech or a wellmade video. The pundits slow down the
spin so that it might be possible to glimpse
the truth.
We all may have a good friend, a spouse
or a child who serve as our pundits. They
check our facts and keep us from “overbelieving” our public message. Judaism
believes that such ‘pundits’ exist inside
each of our souls. The soul knows that the
brain is ‘spinning’ and urges us to stop it
- if only for a moment - so that we can see
our true selves.

Sometimes we push those pundits
away. We turn off the TV or close the computer. We are tired; we do not want to hear
the details of the analysis. We do the same
with our “soul pundits” as well.
But the Days of Awe - Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur - remind us to listen to
the soul pundits. We have to stop - if only
for a few weeks - to realize the deeper
truth. We are not as good as we can spin
ourselves. But that does not mean that we
are bad. It simply means that we can be
better. Teshuvah begins with our listening carefully to our soul pundits, slowing
down, feeling the truth about ourselves,
and resolving that we can be just a little
better. And we stay home from work, and
we come to the shul so that we can do this
in the safe space that the love and support
of our families and community can provide.
When we allow ourselves to do that, our
vision becomes clearer; our messages become stronger, and our capacity to change
our world increases.
No one knows yet who will prevail in
the election. But I know for sure that if we
are willing to learn this holy lesson from
a very messy campaign, then we and our
families and our synagogue will be stronger and better as we move into the next
chapter of our lives.
My family joins me in wishing you and
yours only the best for a healthy, happy
and peaceful New Year.

Meet WJC’s New Assistant Rabbi,
Adir Yolkut…continued from page 1
at Cedars Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles, where Rabbi Yolkut worked as a
chaplain intern and learned to become an
especially keen listener.
But Rabbi Yolkut has himself been the
recipient of empathetic pastoral care, as
practiced by Rabbi Mark Fasman, who led
Congregation Shaare Zedek, the Conservative congregation Rabbi Yolkut attended
as a teen. This was particularly true when
Rabbi Yolkut experienced some health issues when he was 17.
“I was particularly moved by how Rabbi Fasman was able to be a presence for
me,’’ he said. “He assured me that a lot of
my doubts about Judaism and God were
reasonable.
“I can remember thinking: ‘This seems
like a really interesting job, and I want to
do for other people what he did for me.’ ”

www.wjcenter.org
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Blending the Benefit of Experience with the Vitality of New Ideas
Jeffrey Lavine, President

Thank you for the honor and privilege
of serving as your President for the next
three years. I look forward to seeing what
we can accomplish together. This is my
first President’s Column. I hope you find
my columns as interesting and informative
as Gail’s were. This issue of The Review focuses on welcoming the new and the old.
In the case of the Officers and Trustees I
look at it a little bit differently. I look at it
to mean blending the benefit of experience
with the vitality of new ideas.
A President can only be as good as the
Officers and Trustees, with whom he or
she works. We have been very fortunate
to have some excellent new Officers and
Trustees join us this year. Thank you to
Beth Jaret and the rest of the Nominating
Committee. I commend them for their outstanding work in conducting such a thorough and thoughtful process with such
great results. I look forward to working
with the new Officers and Trustees as well
as with those returning; I thank them all for
their commitment and dedication to WJC.
As is our recent tradition, I would like
to introduce to you the new Officers and
Trustees so that you get to know them a
little bit better. The new Officers are Amy
Levine-Kennedy, Robin Nazarzadeh, Eve
Edelman Russ, Nancy Sherman and Ian
Winters. The new Trustees are Illene Bellovin, Amy Fastenberg, Betsy Goldman,
Lawrence Iason, Ellen Marcus, Dina Nelson and Rob Weisstuch.
We have so many new leaders this year;
there’s not enough space in this Review to
give everybody their proper introductions.
So I’ll introduce some of our leaders in this
issue and some in the next. Let me start
by introducing our new Officers.
Eve Edelman Russ, Of ficer for
Administration: Eve and her family have
been WJC members for 17 years. She and
her husband, Mark, have two children, Ariel (a graduate student at Yale’s School of
Forestry and Environmental Studies) and
Eli (a rising senior at Muhlenberg College). Before joining in 1999, Eli attended WJC Nursery School. Both children
attended WJC Religious School and celebrated their B’Nei Mitzvah at WJC. Until this past June, Eve had been the long
term chair of the Social Action Committee. She was a Trustee from 2007-2014.
Professionally, Eve is an administrator at
Northwell Health.

Amy Levine-Kennedy Recording
Secretar y: Amy is the volunteer curator
of WJC’s Koslowe Gallery. She, her husband Kostya Kennedy and their girls, Sonya Levine, 21, and Maya Kennedy, 13,
have been members of WJC for 12 years.
Sonya and Maya attended WJC Preschool
and Religious School and had their B’nei
Mitzvah at WJC. Amy has served as a WJC
Trustee since 2011.
Robin Nazarzadeh, Assistant Recording Secretar y: Robin and his family
have been WJC members for seven years.
He and his wife Veronica have three children, Leo 12, Alina 9 and Liv 7. All three
children attended WJC Nursery and now
attend WJC Religious School. Leo’s Bar
Mitzvah is scheduled for May 2017. Robin is a 2014 Sulam Program graduate. Robin co-chaired the tremendously successful
Kegs and Kabobs and Tacos and Tequila.
Up until this June, Robin was co-President

of the WJC Brotherhood. He has been a
Trustee since 2014.
Nancy Sherman, Assistant Financial Secretary: Nancy and her family have
been WJC members for four years. She
and her husband Eric have three children:
Jared 12, Corey 10 and Sarah 8. All (3) children attend the WJC Religious School. Before that, Sarah attended the WJC Early
Childhood Center. Nancy was an active
member of the former Board of Education and is now on the Family Youth Education Council and the WJC Welcoming
Committee. Nancy has served as a Trustee
since 2014. Nancy is currently Vice President and Chief of Staff to the head of the
life insurance business at New York Life
Insurance Company where she has held a
wide range of positions for over 23 years.
Ian Winters, Officer for Development: Ian and his wife Jennifer have been
WJC members for 16 years. They have
continued on page 6

Shabbat and Holiday Ser vices

(Please check weekly emails as programs and times are subject to change)
Friday, Sept. 2..................................Kabbalat Shabbat......................................... 7:15pm
Saturday, Sept. 3.............................. Shabbat Services..........................................9:00am
..........................................................Mincha Ma’ariv............................................ 7:15pm
Friday, Sept. 9..................................Kabbalat Shabbat......................................... 7:00pm
Saturday, Sept. 10............................ Torah Study...................................................8:45am
..........................................................Shabbat Services..........................................9:30am
..........................................................Simple & Soulful.........................................10:15am
..........................................................Mincha Bat Mitzvah of Remi Cohen......... 5:00pm
..........................................................Congregational Mincha Ma’ariv................ 7:00pm
Friday, Sept. 16................................Kabbalat Shabbat & Rhythm & Ruach...... 6:00pm
Saturday, Sept. 17............................ Torah Study...................................................8:45am
..........................................................Bar Mitzvah of Joshua Greenberg..............9:30am
..........................................................Family Shabbat Service.............................10:30am
..........................................................Mincha Ma’ariv ........................................... 6:45pm
Friday, Sept. 23................................Kabbalat Shabbat......................................... 6:30pm
Saturday, Sept. 24............................ Torah Study...................................................8:45am
..........................................................Bat Mitzvah of Leah Colin...........................9:30am
..........................................................Teen Schmooze...........................................10:00am
..........................................................Mincha Ma’ariv............................................ 6:30pm
..........................................................Selichot Service......................................... 11:00pm
Friday, Sept. 30................................Kabbalat Shabbat......................................... 6:30pm
Torah For Tots (ECC – K) * Jr. Congregation ( Grade K -2) *
Youth Ser vice (Grade 3 -6) begin at 10:45am
Daily Minyan in the Allen A. Stein Memorial Chapel
Monday through Thursday mornings at 7:00am & evenings at 7:30pm
Fridays at 7:00am and Sundown
Sundays and Legal Holidays at 8:30am & 7:30pm  
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Bat Mitzvah
Remi Cohen
September 10, 2016

Bar Mitzvah
Josh Greenberg
September 17, 2016

Bat Mitzvah
Leah Colin
September 24, 2016

My name is Remi
Cohen and I am going to be an eighth
grader at Hommocks
Middle School. I
have been attending WJC since I was
three years old and
my closest friends
are from my nursery
school days. I love to play soccer, tennis
and to swim and dance. I also like to watch
Netflix and hang out with my friends.
During the summer, I go to sports
camps and spend time with family. I have
two brothers and one sister. I love going to
the beach in the summer and visiting my
cousins in New Jersey. Our best family vacations have been to London and Africa.
I am very excited about my Bat Mitzvah
and I would like to thank Cantor Goldberg
for teaching me how to read my Torah portion and lead the service. Thanks to Rabbi Segelman for his wisdom and guidance
through the years and to Aleza and all my
WJC teachers for teaching me all about Judaism. Finally, I want to thank my family for
all their love and encouragement.

My name is Josh
Greenberg and I am
in the eighth grade
at Hommocks Middle School, and I have
been coming to WJC
since I was an infant.
My favorite subjects
are math and Chinese. I love to play
baseball and basketball, and I play travel baseball and travel
soccer. I was excited to have been selected
to play baseball in the 2016 Maccabi Games
this summer in Stamford, Connecticut.
For the past ten years, my older brother, Evan and I have raised money for pediatric cancer with our annual hot cocoa stand.
To date, we have raised almost $30,000. It’s
been a really fun and rewarding experience
for my family and me.
Thank you to Cantor Goldberg for all of
his help in preparing me for my Bar Mitzvah, and thank you to Rabbi Segelman for
helping me with my D’var Torah. Thank
you also to my brother and to my mom
and dad for their love and encouragement.

My name is
Leah Colin and
I am in seventh
grade at Rye Countr y Day School.
My favorite subjects in school are
math and Spanish.
I will turn 13 in
early September
and am very excited about my Bat Mitzvah. I have been part
of the WJC community for my entire life
and can’t wait to continue my Jewish education in Hebrew High. I do gymnastics and
play tennis and field hockey. I’m excited to
join my school field hockey team this fall.
This summer, I went to Israel with my
family for my Bat Mitzvah. I had a great
time and it was very meaningful to me.
Also, I went to my camp in Maine for my
fourth year and had a blast, along with preparing for my Bat Mitzvah.
I would like to thank Rabbi Segelman,
Cantor Goldberg, Aleza Kulp and all of my
Hebrew school teachers over the years for
their support in helping me prepare for this
event. Also a huge thanks to my parents,
brother, and sister who have always had
my back. I couldn’t have done it without
their love and encouragement.

PJ Librar y

Aleza Kulp, Education Director & Congregation Program Coordinator

Each month, the WJC Hendel Library
receives a selection of PJ Library books for
our families to read and borrow. Books are
read on Shabbat and our Early Childhood
teachers enjoy the benefits of borrowing
such engaging books. Sometimes a teacher or parent will ask me how PJ Library
books are chosen to send home to families.
Personally, I am always amazed at the selection of books that our library receives
and those we receive at home for Leor.
The PJ Library Book Selection Committee works hard all year round finding the
best books to share with families. Each
book tells a compelling stor y, contains
beautiful illustrations and teaches values to
children and adults. PJ Library works with
authors, agents, publishers and editors to
ensure that the hand-picked Jewish books
for children find their way each month into
the mailboxes of all PJ Library families.
This summer the library received two
new books that teach Jewish values important for us to practice in our daily lives and
teach our children. The first book, Oy Vey!
Life in a Shoe by Bonnie Grubman teaches us to accept what we have and to appreciate life. When the father kvetches to the
Rabbi about his small home with so many
children, the Rabbi decides to teach him
to appreciate his family and his happy life.

The second book is very unique in that PJ
Library was able to retitle the book from
Tea with Grandpa to Tea
with Zayde. This book,
by Barney Saltzberg, tells
us the story of a little girl
Bras • Sleepwear • Leggings
and her Zayde and how
Hosiery • Aerobic Wear
every day at 3:00 pm they
meet for tea. They sing,
Come in and meet our professional fitters
laugh and enjoy each other’s company. We don’t
All mAjor brAnds 2 % off
learn until the end of the
263 Mamaroneck Avenue, Mamaroneck, NY 10543
book that the girl and her
grandpa are far away from
Ph. (914) 698-4488 (914) 698-2041
each other and use the inStore Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30-5:30PM
ternet to enjoy tea with one
another. Even when children live far away from
their grandparents we can
learn to appreciate family
and that we honor our parents and elders.
I would like to encourage
our WJC families to share
these special books with
their children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Together the values can be
passed down, l’dor v’dor, from
generation to generation.

Main Hosiery & Lingerie Shop
~

0

~

www.wjcenter.org
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Carmel Academy

Sunday, October 30th • 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Come experience the difference...
• CAIS accreditation with exemplary rating
• Small group instruction catering to the
needs of each child
• Impactful values and character
development program
• Award-winning STEAM programs
• Highly-credentialed, passionate teachers
• Expertly developed general and
Judaic studies curricula
• Robust extracurricular programs

To RSVP, please contact
Ella Shteingart, Admissions Director, at
ella.shteingart@carmelacademy.com
or 203-983-3503.

A private school for children of all Jewish afﬁliations serving
students from Transitional Kindergarten through 8th grade.
270 Lake Avenue, Greenwich, CT 06830 • (203) 863-9663 • www.carmelacademy.com
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Religious School

Aleza Kulp, Education Director & Congregation Program Coordinator

This summer, as many parents did, I care towards every member of our comtook Leor to see the Disney Pixar summer munity. We need to see people with dishit, “Finding Dory.” While the movie was abilities as different and not disabled. If
filled with laughs and fun characters, there we can teach our children about disabiliwere also life lessons for both children and ties and see the potential in every human
adults that we can use in our school and con- being, we will succeed.
I am hoping this year our school and
gregation. Dory suffers from short-term
memory loss, Destiny, a whale shark, suf- community can face this challenge and crefers from being near-sighted, and Hank, an ate a more caring and inclusive community.
octopus, is missing a tentacle. At first, as I watched
the film, I did not make a
connection with the characters and my goals for our
community for the comJane C. Hoffman, M.B.A., C.E.P.
ing year.
This past June, I parAdvice on the College Search and Application Process
ticipated in the Matan In65 West Brookside Drive
stitute for Education and
CollegeAdvice101@aol.com
Larchmont, NY 10538
Youth Directors. Matan’s
www.CollegeAdvice-101.com
914.833.1573
goal is to educate and emMember: AICEP, IECA, NACAC, HECA, WPRCA
power leaders, educators
and Jewish communities
to create a learning environment for children with
special needs. I am committed to this year long
institute, and I am receiving support from a mentor, participating in various webinars and working with our Religious
School faculty to create
a more supportive environment for our children
and families. We all know
that Religious School is
not easy for children after a long day of public
school, but for any child
with a special need, it is a
great challenge.
Now, as we begin the
Delivery Available
school year, teachers
2558 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, NY 10710
and parents can discuss
the lessons that this film
taught each of us. We can
learn that words can hurt
and that each of us needs
Under rabbiniCal sUPervision
to be patient and show

College Advice 101

Eden
Kosher Foods
Fresh Meat
PrePared Foods
Catering

s

Tel. 914-268-0800

Mamaroneck
Veterinary Hospital

and the Pet Resort

Dr. Raphael Z. Gilbert
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery

President’s Column…continued from
page 1
three children, Isaac 18, Abigail 14 and
Mitchell 11, each of whom attended WJC
Nursery and attended or attend WJC Religious School/Hebrew High. Ian participated in the first Sulam for emerging leaders program at WJC in 2013. After graduating from the Sulam program, he served
on the WJC Strategic Planning Committee as well as on the Cantor and Assistant
Rabbi Search Committees. Ian served as
chair or co-chair of the Spiritual Life Committee (f/k/a/ Ritual Committee) for the
past two years and looks forward to his
new roles as WJC Trustee and Officer for
Development.
IECA Associate Member
I look forward to speaking with some
of you during our annual Phonathon, September 22nd. Hopefully, you will have an
opportunity to talk to one of our new Officers or Trustees. Please be sure to take
home the new Program Guide that will be
available over the holidays. Look for the
“old” events you know and love, but look
to explore one or two “new” ones as well.
And remember, we are always looking for
volunteers. In addition to our Social Action
Mitzvah Pledge Card where we ask you to
fold over a flap or two, we will have a new
synagogue Participation Card this year.
This card will feature other internal WJC
programs in need of volunteers. I encourage you to take a look. Try something old
with the important Social Action Mitzvah
Pledge Card and something new with the
WJC Participation Card.
Finally, I want to welcome Rabbi Adir
Yolkut to WJC. Please be sure to introduce
yourself to Rabbi Yolkut and to give him a
warm welcome when you see him during
the holidays or sooner. We are excited to
have Rabbi Yolkut join us and to share his
fresh new ideas.
Shanah Tovah U’Metukah.

The one-stop center for your
pet’s health, boarding, grooming,
training and day care needs.
649 West Boston Post Road
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
Tel: 914-777-0398 Fax: 914-777-2523
www.mamaroneckvet.com

www.wjcenter.org
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It Won’t Be Like This For Long
Sabrina Landau, ECC Director

As I sit here at my desk in the middle
of summer, I am trying to prepare for the
upcoming school year. There is much to
do to ensure that teachers and classrooms
are ready to welcome a new group of 2 year
olds and welcome back the 3s, 4s, and prek students. My mind begins to wander to
what the first day of school is like and I
think of all the hesitant children and parents who arrive at the doors with tears in
their eyes. Some children are scared or
anxious, others excited and full of smiles;
some parents are nervous, others crying
tears of joy that their children have grown
so fast. This ever so familiar scenario reminds me of a country song: “It won’t be
like this for long,” by Darius Rucker:
He didn’t have to wake up; he’d been up
all night
Lying there in bed listening to his newborn
baby cry
He makes a pot of coffee; he splashes water
on his face
His wife gives him a kiss and says: “It’s
gonna be OK.”
It won’t be like this for long
One day soon we’ll look back laughing
At the week we brought her home
This phase is gonna fly by
So baby just hold on
It won’t be like this for long
Four years later ‘bout four thirty, she’s
crawling in their bed
And when he drops her off at pre-school,

she’s clinging to his leg
The teacher peels her off of him, He says,
“What can I do?”
She says, “Now don’t you worry, this will
only last a week or two.”
It won’t be like this for long
One day soon you’ll drop her off
And she won’t even know you’re gone
This phase is gonna fly by
If you can just hold on
It won’t be like this for long
Someday soon she’ll be a teenager and at
times you’ll think she hates him
Then he’ll walk her down the aisle, and
he’ll raise her veil
But right now she’s up and crying, and the
truth is that he don’t mind
As he kisses her good night and she says
her prayers,
He lays down there beside her ‘til her eyes
are finally closed
And just watching her, it breaks his heart
‘cause he already knows
It won’t be like this for long
One day soon that little girl is gonna be
All grown up and gone
Yeah this phase is gonna fly by
He’s trying to hold on
It won’t be like this for long
It won’t be like this for long
This song echoes a sentiment that is
ever so true in most of our lives. We tend to
look to that next step, always watching and
waiting for the next stage of life to come.
“When will this be over?” we wonder. As
the New Year starts and we have a fresh
perspective, I urge us all to slow down and
appreciate each and every stage of life with
our young children, even the difficult ones.
In Parshat Yitro, Rashi comments “Kol
Hatchalot Kashot” (all beginnings are
hard). I often quote this at the beginning
of a school year to remind parents, teachers and students that new situations can be
difficult. Change is hard and beginnings
can be stressful and emotional. If we can
all remember that “it won’t be like this for
long!” and celebrate each step along the
way, we will set ourselves up for more enjoyment. I wish all a great new year filled
with appreciation of the little things in life
that make our lives so full of happiness!

Adult Education

Heather Taffet Gold & Myra Glajchen,
Co-Chairs

How to Be the Jewish Parents
We Mean to Be
Sunday, September 25, Brunch

Nora Anderson, educator and Head of
School at Carmel Academy in Greenwich,
CT, will lead a discussion focused on children’s and parents’ moral and emotional development in a Jewish context. Gear
up for the New Year with inspiring ideas
about you and your children’s development. Brunch is included, so please join
us for what promises to be an engaging
and important conversation.
Biography: Nora Anderson is in her
thirteenth year as Head of Carmel Academy. Before joining Carmel Academy, Nora
served as an Assistant Principal for the
Middle School in Dobbs Ferry, NY, and
prior to that as an Assistant Principal at
PS 95 in the Bronx, NY. She holds Masters’ degrees in School Supervision and
Administration and School Guidance and
Counseling from Bank Street College and
Lehman College, respectively. She holds
additional advanced certifications from Columbia University Business School Executive Educations’ Institute for Day School
Leaders and Teachers College. Nora began
her career as a mathematics teacher and
also worked as a Middle School Guidance
Counselor for ten years. She was raised in
Lima, Peru and lives in Rye Brook with her
husband. She has brought up five children
including her youngest son, Noam, a Carmel Academy alumnus who recently finished
his service in the Israel Defense Force.

Green Committee
Meri Sirkin, Chair

Green Committee invites you to the
following events to begin the year:

Vegetarianism: Healthy & Sustainable,
Sunday, September 18, 9:30am-10:30am
Apple Picking at Fishkill Farms,
Sunday, September 25, 2:00pm
Green committee meetings occur
monthly and works with other committees to help educate them about sustainable ideas.
Green committee participates in fun
family activities for the shul wide holiday
celebrations.
Please contact Meri Sirkin at Merisirkin@aol.com for more information.
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Welcome Back, Teens!

Shoshi Rosenbaum,
Director of Teen Engagement

Calling all 7th to 12th graders (and their
families): Add “Shoshi Wjc” on Facebook
and “wjc_teens” on Instagram, and check
your email inboxes to stay updated!
I hope you had a wonderful summer,
and I’m looking forward to hearing about
your camp, travel and work experiences!
If you did not receive a special gift from
WJC in the mail, please contact me at
shoshi@wjcenter.org.
I want to bring your attention to some
exciting new initiatives in our Teen Community this coming year.
è We will be exploring Kehilla: Community as our theme throughout all
of our teen programming this year,
in Hebrew High and beyond. If you
have not yet registered to join us at
Hebrew High, please contact Eileen
Fortuna at schoolsecy@wjcenter.org.
è We will continue to offer life-changing Ser vice Learning Trips for our
teens. Our New Orleans Trip will be
over the weekend of Election Day
in November and will be open to all
teens grades 9-12. Our Memphis
Trip will be over Martin Luther King
Jr. Weekend and will be open to all
teens grades 8-9. Applications are
due September 16.
è We are kicking off a Mentorship
Program open to all teens in grades 7
-12 and their mentors will meet every
other month for a tasty treat and an
opportunity to discuss important challenges facing Jewish teens today.
-This program serves as an excellent
introduction to the Teen Community
at WJC
-10th-12th grade mentors must
apply to participate.

www.wjcenter.org
è Join our Revamped Teen Leadership Council!
-Take on a leadership role in our Teen
Community
- Help plan social events for our Teen
Community
-Applications will be available at our
Kick-off BBQ on September 11
è The Teen Community will be deepening our commitment to Social
Action. Keep your eyes peeled for
Social Action Sundays, the first of
which will be coupled with Sushi in
the Sukkah on October 23 from
5-7PM in WJC’s Sukkah.
è We will be expanding our Shabbat
and Holiday programming to include
teen-friendly contemporary services
beginning on the High Holidays with
Before the Water: A Tashlich Experience on the first day of Rosh
Hashanah. We also will pilot pairing
some of our Shabbat morning programming with Saturday afternoon
visits at Sarah Neumann to play
board games with residents.
Below is our calendar for September.
I hope to see you soon!
Warmly,
Shoshi, Director of Teen Engagement
September
9/11: BBQ Kick-Off Event and Info Session for all teens grades 7-12 and parents,
5-7PM at WJC
9/13: First night of Hebrew High—bring
donations for the Bronx JCC food pantry
9/18: Mentorship Program Kick-Of f,
5-6:30PM at WJC
9/19: First Teen Leadership Council
Meeting, 6-7:30PM at WJC
9/24: Teen Schmooze, 10:30AM-12PM in
the Beit Midrash at WJC

Youth

Aleza Kulp, Education Director
Congregation Program Coordinator

and

I am hoping this past year’s Youth Program was a great start to new and exciting programs for the children at WJC.
Since the high holidays don’t begin until
October, we have the opportunity to educate our young ones about the shofar. We
will kick-off the year with a visit from the
Shofar Factory. Children in Kindergarten,
1st and 2nd grade are invited to join Darcy
Spitzer, our returning advisor on Sunday,
September 18th at 12 pm for lunch and a
one of a kind of experience.
Events will continue in October with
Pizza in the Hut on Sunday, October 23rd
for Kindergarten – 6th grade. Darcy and
Amanda Phillips, our returning Chaverim
advisor, will play games while performing
the mitzvah of enjoying time in the Sukkah.
All youth programs are open to all WJC
children! I am looking forward to another
thrilling year filled with exciting programs
and activities. Please feel free to call the
WJC office if you have any questions!

Youth Ser vices Begin
September 3rd

Aleza Kulp, Education Director &
Congregation Program Coodinator

We are very excited to begin Shabbat
programming, Saturday, September 3rd.
The unique and engaging services are both
enjoyable and educational for the youth of
WJC. Our professional staff works hard
each Shabbat morning to lead a service
that excites the children.
Each week children in 1st – 6th grade
will attend youth services in addition to Torah for Tots for children through Kindergarten. In both groups, teachers plan age
appropriate Torah parsha discussions and
activities during their service. It is our goal
to unify WJC children as they learn about
Shabbat and pray together.
Please look at your synagogue calendar and weekly e-mails for the schedule
of Youth Shabbat and Holiday programs.

www.wjcenter.org
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Rabbi Shai Held to be
WJC’s Scholar-inResidence,
Januar y 27-29, 2017
Heather Taffet Gold & Myra Glajchen,
Co-Chairs, Adult Education

Save the date! The WJC Scholar-in-Residence weekend will be on January 27-29,
2017. We are delighted to announce that
Rabbi Shai Held will be our scholar. Rabbi
Held--theologian, scholar, and educator-is Co-Founder, Dean and Chair in Jewish
Thought at Mechon Hadar, where he also
directs the Center for Jewish Leadership
and Ideas. Previously, he served for six
years as Scholar-in-Residence at Kehilat
Hadar in New York City, and taught both
theology and Halakha at the Jewish Theological Seminary. He also served as Director of Education at Harvard Hillel. A
2011 recipient of the prestigious “Covenant
Award for Excellence in Jewish Education,”
Rabbi Held has been named multiple times
to Newsweek’s list of the 50 most influential rabbis in America. He holds a doctorate in religion from Harvard; his main academic interests are in modern Jewish and
Christian thought, in biblical theology, and
in the history of Zionism. Rabbi Held’s first
book, Abraham Joshua Heschel: The
Call of Transcendence, was published by
Indiana University Press in 2013; his next
book, The Heart of Torah, a collection of essays on the Torah in two volumes, is due
out next year. More information to come.
Please reach out if you’d like to get involved in planning or sponsoring this terrific event with us.
Myra Glajchen (mglachen@gmail.com)
and Heather Taffet Gold (heathertgold@
hotmail.com)
Adult Education Committee Co-chairs

Rhythm and Ruach & Shabbat in the Galler y
A first time collaboration!
“Family Gatherings: the Photographs of Richard Margolis”
Koslowe Galler y’s Fall Exhibit Opening Reception
Friday Evening, September 16th, 2016
6 pm Ser vice; 7 pm Dinner
Amy Levine-Kennedy, Koslowe Gallery Curator

The Koslowe Gallery is pleased
to usher in a new year featuring
programming to engage our greater community, both internally and
externally to WJC. Through our
involvement with the Council of
American Jewish Museums, we
bring you an exhibition of some
of the simplest but most critical
concepts in religious tradition and
practice, the holiday table. With
“Family Gatherings: The Photographs of Richard Margolis,”
the Rochester-based photographer
features tables integral to the heritage, and future, of ritual and memory in Judaism, as well as in Christianity, Islam and more. Margolis has been at work photographing seder tables, Shabbats and holiday feasts, including Kwanzaa, Christmas and Ramadan. To complement
the photographs, the glass cases will hold a selection of distinct ritual objects for the table, thanks to a generous loan from the Herbert & Eileen Bernard Museum of Judaica at Temple Emanu-El in New York. Working with its curator, Warren Klein, we chose
various ephemera whose history and provenance enriches the exploration of traditions,
family and community that are at the core of this exhibition.
The subjects of these photos are the expectant rooms themselves, the table as a centerpiece, because they offer us questions: Who will sit at each table? And why? Who
will be missing? What foods will they be eating? In these photos, the rooms are still to
be graced with food and people and sound. Here they are in a state of anticipation for a
new set of conversation and memories.
“One of the things that surprised me was that except for details many of the different cultures set very similar tables. They all celebrate family, pray for peace, think about
those who could not attend - and nearly all of them invited me to join them. It was easy to
feel that there is far more that unites than separates us,” says Margolis. Making photographs for more than 30 years, Margolis has taught photography at several colleges and has
been featured in more than 100 shows. His prints are in museums and private collections.
Share your family’s holiday table snapshot! Please mail photos of your family Shabbat and holiday tables to Rosie Aronin, or drop them in the marked
box in the office by September 11th. We will display them as part of the show.
Join us for the first collaboration of the Koslowe Gallery and Rhythm and Ruach for
an exciting opening reception and gallery talk combined with a lively, instrumental Kabbalat Shabbat with a capella Ma’ariv and an optional Shabbat meal!

DR IRA BERMAN • GENERAL DENTIST
DR JEFFREY SIMON • PEDIATRIC DENTIST
GENERAL • PEDIATRIC • COSMETIC • ORTHODONTICS • IMPLANTS
914•834•0220 • WWW.CDG4.NET • 2001 PALMER AVE, LARCHMONT, NY, 10538
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TRY SOMETHING NEW THIS FALL!

Summer Davening
Cindy Heller

and

ISRAELI DANCE CLASSES

Victor Badner, Spiritual Life Committee

A Great Workout for your Mind
and Body

What Great Participation!
A big thank you to all those who participated in Shabbat morning services this summer
– leading Shacharit, leyning Torah, chanting a Haftarah, leading Musaf, preparing a
D’var Torah, leading Adon Olam, chanting Eicha. Services were very special due to
everyone’s talents.
Much appreciation to Rabbi Segelman, Cantor Goldberg and Jama Purser for ensuring
that all went smoothly, and welcome to Rabbi Yolkut.
Dan Rosenbaum
Victor Badner
Seth Schafler
Randy Heller
Gaby Tolchinsky
Bobby Sassoon
Sandi Rosenbaum
Lee Scopp
Marty Marcus
Roy Katz
Sam Karliner
Aleza Kulp
Harold Treiber

Howard Mizrachi
Abe Mizrahi
Diane Holsten
Amy Holtzer
Linda Alpert
Jen Tobenstein
Fern Tannenbaum
Gail Marcus
Marc Strongin
Jill Karliner
Barbara Novick
Chaim Bernal
Elizabeth Ehrlich

Cantor Shoshi Rosenbaum
Larry Thaler
Cathy Dobkins
Abbe Kellner-Kutno
Lenny Queen
Dina Nelson
Mark Berger
Howard Hussock
David Nanus
Howard Zweig
Marilyn Reader
Chloe Strongin

Apologies to anyone omitted from the listing above.

Led By World-Famous Teacher and
Choreographer Shmulik Gov-Ari

Sept. 26, October 27,
November 7, 14, 21, 28
December 5, 12, 19, 29, 2016*
at the Westchester Jewish Center
Activity Center or Gym
*Meets Mondays except Thursday
Oct. 27 and Dec. 29
Beginners: 7:30pm - 8:45pm
Intermediate/Advanced:
8:45pm -10pm
$10 WJC members / $13 nonmembers / TEENS 13-18 are FREE!
For more information, please
contact: Linda Alpert Karell,
Chair of Israel Committee
lalpertesq@gmail.com or
(914) 584-6738
Sponsored by the
WJC Israel Committee
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cindy@gsquaredadvisory.com
www.gsquaredadvisory.com
t 914.924.0799 f 914.381.7481
laurie@gsquaredadvisory.com
www.gsquaredadvisory.com

Intercastel Art Framing Studio

914-654-1646

PRIME TIME Cafe
By Appointment- Call Anita, (914) 834-5737

intercastel@aol.com www.intercastel.com

1319 North Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 1080

15% Discount

Ketouba, Bar Mitzva, Memorabilia

Discount

Under the Vaad
Harabonim of Queens

Pizza • Pasta
Dairy Catering

www.wjcenter.org
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“It is not upon you to complete the task of mending the world, nor are you free
from doing your part.” Pirkei Avot 2:21

NEW YEAR–
NEW MITZVAH!

Women! Men! Teens! Families!
There is a program for you.

Rejoice for Rosh Hashanah

The Year in Social Action- A Preview

Help our Jewish neighbors in the
Bronx in two ways:

Sharon Silver, Chair

Each year at Kol Nidre we are asked to choose a tab or tabs to turn down on the
Social Action Mitzvah Pledge Card. We glance at it quickly and turn down one or more
tabs and place it back in the envelope.
This year you can take the time you need to look at the new 5777 Mitzvah Pledge Card,
below. There are some new programs to consider. There are ongoing programs as well.
Please look carefully, remember to pick up your envelope at Kol Nidre, and be ready
to turn down the tab or tabs of your choosing. A member of the Social Action Committee
will contact you during the year. Your participation and input are welcome and make
these programs succeed. Please consider joining the Social Action Committee.

Help the
Hungry
Prepare food for
our neighbors in
need on Mitzvah
Day (11/20) and
Community Day
(2/12)

Bikur Cholim
with Meals

Bikur Cholim
with Visits

Project
Ezra

Interfaith
Book Group

Interfaith
Action

Prepare meals
for fellow
congregants for
Shivas, births,
and illnesses

Spend time
with WJC
seniors

Assist with
WJC luncheon
for Lower East
Side elderly

Read. Discuss.
Learn about
racial and
social issues

Join local
interfaith/
social justice
initiatives

•

Donate funds to purchase
vouchers for kosher chickens
and fr esh pr oduce. Make
checks out only to the Jewish
Community Council of Pelham
Parkway and leave for Sondra
Levy in the Social Action mailbox
Bring your donations to WJC
before September 26.

Bring Your Breakfast on Yom
Kippur

•

It is not upon you to complete the task of mending the world,
nor are you free from doing your part.

Pirkei Avot 2:21
Hand-deliver Provide holiday
Donate to
gifts for
Project Ezra Pesach foods to
Community
Bronx
elders
Passover
Resource
on 3/26
Food Drive
Center families
Passover
Bronx
Food Drive
Sunday
CRC

Donate kosher holiday foods
such as- good quality gefilte
fish, dried figs and dates and
honey cake

Help our neighbors in Larchmont/
Mamaroneck:

5777 WJC Social Action Mitzvah Pledge

Participate
in WJC
“green”
initiatives
Green
Events
!

•

Donate
clothing,
diapers and
OTC medicine
on 11/20
Mitzvah Day
Drive

Assist in
HIAS/WJC
efforts to
resettle Syrian
refugees

Syrian
Refugees

Donate cereal and shelf
stabilized milk
Bring your donation on Yom
Kippur or anytime during the
month of October.

For more information or to help with
these collections, please contact
Sondra Levy at sklevy8@gmail.com
Social Action and WJC Teens

Please look for information on the important food drives for Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur to benefit the Bronx Jewish Community Council and the Larchmont/Mamaroneck
Hunger Taskforce.
Diamonds & Wholesale Jewelry

Yale Zoland
President

75 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 575-8875 ext.11
yale@zolands.com
www.zolands.com
Phone 914 522 3521   Fax 914 833 0451
KATHERINEMCLOUGHLIN.HOULIHANLAWRENCE.COM
KMCLOUGHLIN@HOULIHANLAWRENCE.COM

Since 1929
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Hendel Librar y News
Arlene Ratzabi, Librarian

It is mid August, warm and muggy
outside with claps of thunder and hard to
imagine that in about six weeks the High
Holidays will be upon us. But the WJC
building is a buzz with painting, cleaning,
and getting things organized for the coming year. The library is doing its own cleanup and moving things around to accommodate our growing collection. We have also
been very busy thinking about and planning programs for the coming year that
we hope will interest you.
This year we are working with our
Cantor Ethan Goldberg and Rhythm and
Ruach to bring you two wonderful additions to this lively and spiritual Shabbat
programming. On November 11, Joseph
Skibell, Winthrop Distinguished Professor in the Humanities at Emory University, and author of Six Memos from the Last
Millennium, A Novelist Reads the Talmud,
will be our guest. On February 3, Benjamin
Shalva, a JTS ordained rabbi and certified
Yoga teacher, who serves on the faculty of
the Jewish Mindfulness Center of Washington, will be our guest. His new book, Spiritual Cross-Training, Searching Through Silence, Stretch, and Song, offers simple and
powerful ways to connect to our spiritual
self. Both of these authors’ books will be
available for purchase.
A program that we are excited about is
the screening of “Caravalho’s Journey,” a
movie by Steve Rivo that traces the story of
painter and daguerreo-typist Solomon Caravalho, an observant Sephardic Jew from

Charleston, South Carolina, who accompanied legendary explorer John Fremont, on
his 1853 Fifth Western Expedition. Caravalho became one of the first photographers
to document the far American West at that
time. Details to follow.
Once again the Hendel Library, working with WJC Sisterhood and their book
club with Larchmont Temple, has invited Lynda Cohen Loigman, author of The
Two-Family House, a Novel to discuss her
book. This multigenerational debut novel
is set in a two-family brownstone in 1950’s
Brooklyn, where families, secrets, and a
powerful blizzard conspire to bring to the
surface past grievances and surprise revelations. The program will take place on
Wednesday evening, September 28, at
7:45 PM. There will be a book signing
and books available for sale.
The Hendel Family Library is proud
to be part of the new Interfaith learning
group whose new name is “Read, Talk,
Act.” Together with several other WJC
committees, we have sponsored book discussions during the past year and we anticipate much more activity in the coming
year. The last book we discussed was Bryan Stevenson’s powerful memoir, Just Mercy, A Story of Justice and Redemption. It is
available in our library and is truly an eyeopening exploration of the criminal justice
system and racial injustice and what is being done to combat it.
This coming year the librar y’s
hours have changed to Tuesday and
Wednesday from 2-6 PM. At all other times you may reach us by email librarian@wjcenter.org and we will make
every effort to assist you. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank Ilene Bellovin, head of the Library Committee and
the committee members for all their hard
work. I would also like to thank Solange
Warmund for her wonderful assistance
with many tasks in the library. I look forward to seeing you in the library or at one
of our upcoming events!

Ilene Bellovin
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
ABR, e-Pro, SRES, Realtor
Westchester Properties
140 Chatsworth Avenue
Larchmont, New York 10538
914 834 7777 bus 914 275 7327 cell
ibellovin@bhhsWestchester.com
bellovinhomes.com
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

HAVE FUN,
MAKE FRIENDS &
PLAY BALL!!
WJC WOMEN’S
SOFTBALL
“FUN” - RAISER
Come to play or
cheer us on!
DATE: Sunday, Sept. 25, 2016
TIME: 1:00-4:00pm
PLACE: Mamaroneck Avenue
School Field
RSVP to Play: Jennifer Winters,
jwbonbini@aol.com
Jodi L. Stern, JLStern1@verizon.net
Get drafted for the team
for only $36 with
WJC WT (Women’s Team)
Make Checks payable to
Westchester Jewish Center,
Memo: “Women’s Softball”
Sponsorship opportunities
available now. See weekly
newsletter for details or call
the office at 914-698-2960
For more information,
contact Jennifer or Jodi
as per above.

www.wjcenter.org

What’s new with
Contemporary Services?
Cantor Ethan Goldberg

The clergy and staff at WJC are excited to hit the ground running with our array of contemporary services, in which
we attempt to inspire you with the beauty,
meaning and relevance of Jewish spiritual traditions. These services feature contemporary instrumental music and forms
of prayer, are user-friendly and are especially focused on personal meaning and
spirituality.
We invite you to experience your life’s
journey as it intertwines with ancient and
modern Jewish ideas, to the tune of moving
music and inspiring community. Of course,
all contemporary services are followed
by a reception with food and a chance to
socialize and connect with old and new
friends. I am particularly excited to welcome Rabbi Adir Yolkut to our team, and
we are excited to benefit from his guidance, experience and fresh perspectives
on the contemporary services.
What’s new with Rhythm and
Ruach? New music, new collaboration,
new participation.
We will continue to expand the repertoire of multi-cultural music we sing at
our monthly Friday evening Rhythm and
Ruach, and we welcome your input and
suggestions.
In collaboration with the Koslowe Judaica Gallery, the opening of its fall exhibit—
“Family Gatherings” by photographer
Richard Margolis— will take place after
an outdoor Rhythm and Ruach and indoor
dinner on September 16th. In collaboration with the Library Committee, we are
also excited to feature two guest speakers
on November 11th and February 3rd who
will participate in the service and discuss
their recently-published books at the dessert reception.
We are again excited to partner with
the ECC and Religious School to feature
Rhythm and Ruach on the same nights as
our Family Friday night service, on October 21st (with dinner in the sukkah if it’s
not too cold!) January 20th and March 17th.
Overall, we’re trying this year to feature Rhythm and Ruach as the centerpiece of an entire evening of programming to make WJC the place to be on Friday nights. We also will look for new participation in the leadership of the service.
Please contact me if you or your child are
interested in contributing to the music or
adding your voice by delivering a kavanah
or d’var torah.
What’s new with Simple and Soulful? New name, new study methods, new
participants.
We have changed the name of the
monthly Shabbat morning Contemporary
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service to “Simple and Soulful.” The format of this name parallels “Rhythm and
Ruach” and describes our overall goal of
doing more with less: using our short time
together to focus on fewer prayers and to
explore a section of text in an in-depth way
that relates to our lives and touches our
souls. We also will continue to expand on
our Storahtelling-style Torah service, in
which we engage deeply with the text of
the Torah reading.
A particular delight is when families join
us as part of the Youth Shabbat Learning
Program, this year on October 29th, December 17th, January 7th and January 28th. The
students enjoy singing and praying material
that they’ve learned in Religious School, and
everyone benefits from a true multi-generational environment where all can interact as
equals. We also are excited to welcome the
Teen Community on January 28th (Scholar-in-Residence weekend) and May 20th.
Of course, kids and teens and their parents
are welcome at every Simple and Soulful.
What’s New with Renewal? A year
of music, spirit and community.
The Renewal Ser vice, led by Randy
Heller, Ellen Kazis-Walker and Seth Schafler has become one of the main gatherings
of the WJC community throughout the
year. This one-hour service on select Sundays from 7-8pm is a place where so many
find communal closeness and the chance
to sing and pray together in an accessible
and meaningful way. Special guests share
their own journeys and understandings
with us and join in the music.
On September 25th, Lois Broderick will
share her kavanah with us, and the Renewal service will follow a special dinner
to honor and reunite long-time members
of WJC. Join us at what has become a cornerstone of our community’s life.
What’s “Before the Water”? Our
newest contemporary service.
This new gathering before Tashlich on
the first day of Rosh Hashanah will explore
the themes of the High Holidays and help
us prepare for and find more meaning in
the ritual casting away of our sins. We will
end by walking together to Harbor Island
Park for Tashlich. It will take place on Monday, October 3rdat 4pm in the Activity Center and will feature our full clergy team and
special participation by members of our
Teen Community. We are eager to experiment with a High Holiday contemporary
service and are eager for your participation and feedback.
All in all, this promises to be a great
year of inspiration, learning, accessibility,
relevance and music at WJC. No matter
what your experience has been with Jewish
prayer, we invite you to tend to your soul and
connect with others through prayer, music
and learning together. Shoshi and I wish you
and your families a Shana tova u’mtukah:

May the new year bring us inner and outer
peace, blessing, renewal and spirit.
Contemporar y Ser vices, Fall 2016
SEPTEMBER
Simple and Soulful: Saturday, September
10, 2016, 10:15-11:45am
Rhythm and Ruach: Friday, September
16 th, 2016 Instrumental Kabbalat Shabbat, voices-only Ma’ariv 6:00pm, Dinner at
7:00pm, Gallery opening of “Family Gatherings” by photographer Richard Margolis, 8pm
Renewal Service: Sunday, September 25th,
2016, 7-8pm
OCTOBER
Before the Water: Monday, October 3rd, 4pm
Rhythm and Ruach October 21st, 2016
Family Service 6:00pm-6:30pm, Dinner
6:30-7:30pm, Rhythm and Ruach 7:30-8:30.
Simple and Soulful: Saturday, October
29th 2016 10:15-11:45am (with Youth Shabbat Learning Program)
NOVEMBER
Renewal Ser vice: Sunday, November 6th,
2016, 7-8pm
Rhythm and Ruach November 11th, 2016
Rhythm and Ruach 7:30-8:30, Joseph Skibell
discusses his book “Six Memos from the Last
Millennium” with dessert at 8:30
Simple and Soulful: Saturday, November 19th, 2016, 10:15-11:45am
DECEMBER
Rhythm and Ruach December 9th, 2016
Rhythm and Ruach 6:30-7:30, Dinner at
7:30
Simple and Soulful: Saturday, December 17th, 2016 (with Youth Shabbat Learning Program) 10:15-11:45am
Renewal Service: Sunday, December 18th,
2016, 7-8pm

WESTCHESTER
JEWISH CENTER
BASKETBALL
LEAGUE

Invites you to participate in the
2016-2017 season

Boys and girls in Grades 5-12 are
eligible to participate
• Every player will participate in
every game regardless of his/her
ability
The season will run from late
November through early March;
practices will begin in October
There’s a sign-up sheet outside the
school office – print your name, grade
and phone number (legibly!).
For further information, contact
(Mrs.) Jill Caslin: 698-6614
Westchester Jewish Center,
Rockland & Palmer Avenues,
Mamaroneck NY 10543
•
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Sisterhood News

Raelin Kantor & Ileen Greenberg, Co-Presidents

Welcome back. Summer is over, and we are off and
running, planning new upcoming events and activities to:
educate, entertain, create friendships and help support our
WJC community.
Sukkah Decorating will take place on Sunday, October
16th from 11am – 1pm.
Book Club: Come hear author, Lynda Loigman author of
The Two-Family House , “a moving family saga filled with
heart, longing, love and mystery.” Grab a copy of the book
and join us for an interesting evening shared with Larchmont
Temple and our WJC library on Wednesday, September
28th at 7pm at WJC. Debbie Katz has offered to continue
running our successful Mah Jongg Nights- in November
and April. If you can help organize additional times, please
contact us, as people seem to enjoy these nights out. Hanukkah Boutique,- Sunday, November 20th, 10am – 2pm.
We need additional gift shop volunteers. Please contact Carol
Fasman at cgfasman@gmail.com, if you can help. It’s a fun
way to spend a couple of hours and is much appreciated.
Sisterhood Shabbat, tentative date January 21st.
Leaves on our beautiful expanded Sisterhood Tree of
Life in the lobby are available for just $118 to commemorate/
honor any celebration, such as births, bar/bat mitzvahs, weddings, birthdays, anniversaries or any happy life celebration!
Contact Susan Levy for more information at sl16@aol.com
or pick up a card by the tree.
We finished the year with a wonderful closing event at
the beautiful Botanical Gardens thanks to the planning of
Martine Wax!

a hostess gift for the holidays? The gift shop is the place to get it! And
always remember… “it’s a mitzvah to shop there!”
We would like to thank Cheryl Natbony too, for her hard work on our
honey sales! Another record year! Remember to purchase through our
honey sales next year, if you missed it this year. It’s a lovely way to send
a sweet gift for the New Year. We also need to thank Cheryl for taking
the “book” from Shirley Queen and handling our Prayer book sales
going forward. Special thanks to Shirley for all she has done. Contact
Cheryl at cnatbony@aol.com if you would like to donate prayer books.
Upcoming events: Opening Event TBD, Museum/Art Tour, joint
book clubs, UJA and Sisterhood event-bringing our communities together and more to follow.
Please join us with your fresh ideas and help us continue
to flourish.
WJC Sisterhood is for all of us…women of any age, who
work part time, full time or not at all. We have a responsibility
to our community & want
to fulfill this by continuing
to expand our membership.
Sisterhood helps to create
friendships while helping
our synagogue, & we have
fun doing it!
If you have any questions,
please contact, Raelin Kantor
at rfkantor@gmail.com or Ileen
Greenberg at ileen@optonline.
net
May 5777 be a year of happiness, good health and much
success for all.

Westchester Jewish Center

Sisterhood Gift Shop

Celebrating Rosh Hashanah 2016
Come see our collection of Holiday Judaica

Featured Artist

②

This summer we had our first summer book club after
reading Saving Sophie by Ronald Balson, graciously
hosted at the home of Wendy Zoland. Thank you for a lovely
evening, Wendy!
Our gift shop has expanded. Please check out all the
beautiful items at the shop and in our new beautiful display
case near the office. Don’t hesitate to contact Carol Fasman
at cgfasman@gmail.com to make an appointment for gifts for
all occasions. Remember, as a Sisterhood member, you are
entitled to a 10% discount (on regular priced goods) at the
Sisterhood Gift Shop! Plus as an upcoming Bar/Bat Mitzvah, please remember to use your special gift shop credit
towards the purchase of one of our beautiful talitot. Need

Pick Up and
Delivery Service

914-834-1733

www.wjcenter.org
SUZ 11340 WMC-Westchester JC_SUZ 11340 WMC-Westchester JC
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Opening the Door to Conversation:
Being LGBTQ and Jewish
Dr. Jama Purser

914-834-1733

and

Bina Raskin

Dr. Jama Purser, WJC Rabbinic Intern, and her wife, Bina
Excelsior Cleaners
Raskin, Mosaic of Westchester Executive Director, met with a
1320 Boston Post Road • Larchmont, NY 10538

Privately owned and operated by the Weinstein Family since 1930

group of 25+ seniors at The Ambassador of Scarsdale. They
spoke about “Being LGBTQ and Jewish: Opening the Door to
Conversation,” A lively discussion ensued and the seniors were
quite engaged in an informative Q&A.

Day after day,
season after season, year after year,
people come to us
because they know we will
be there for them.

ners
chmont, NY 10538

1652 Central Park Avenue | Yonkers, NY 10710
(1 block North of Tuckahoe Road)
P. 914.793.3800 | F. 914.793.2300
info@weinsteinchapels.com
www.weinsteinchapels.com

Beth Torah Kosher Caterers
106-06 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, NY 11375

(Left to right): WJC Congregants: Lenny Queen, Susan Sansolo,
Rabbinic Intern Dr. Jama Purser, Mosaic Executive Director,
Bina Raskin, Shirley Queen, and Ralph Sansolo

Pick Up and
Delivery Service

914-834-1733

The Best Quality Kosher Catering for
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Weddings, Parties & All Occasions
International Cuisine
American, Continental, Middle Eastern, Mexican, etc.

On premises or off-premises catering available

Part/Full Service - Waiters, Bartenders, linens, china, silver, etc.

Tel. (718) 261-4775 / Fax (718) 261-4607

Owner’s Representative &
Construction Consultants
For Residential & Commercial Projects

New York, NY & Larchmont, NY

JamesGaita.com
914.834.8787
James@JamesGaita.com

Excelsior Cleaners
1320 Boston Post Road • Larchmont, NY 10538
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Rabbi’s Discretionar y Fund

In honor of…
Jacobi Kandel’s Bat Mitzvah
From Claudia & Ari Kandel
Yael Cohen and Uri Segelman’s
marriage
From Francine & Jay Fischer
Amy Levine-Kennedy & Kostya Kennedy
Shari & Arnie Baum
Shari & Joel Beckman
Bernice & Sol Schargel
Susan Goldberger & Stewart Ault
Laurie & Stephen Girsky & Family
Glen Applebaum & Cynthia Cohen
Elisa Lefkowitz & Kenneth Greenberg
Judy & Howard Zweig
Doris Oppenheimer
Sharon & Jeffrey Silver
Beth & Larry Jaret
Cheryl & Bill Natbony & Family
the naming of Helen Silber with
thanks to Rabbi Segelman
From Nikki & Milos Silber
Annette & Jack Silber & Family
the marriage of Natasha Nanus &
Matthew Neubauer
From Sue & Abe Mizrahi
Debby & Glenn Tamir
the birth of Ella Segelman
From Judy & Howard Zweig
Sharon & Jeffrey Silver
Ari Gebhardt’s Bar Mitzvah
From Rachel Kaminer & Brian Gebhardt
the wedding of Abby Novick &
Ben Hoskin
From Laurie & Stephen Girsky
Josh Lavine & Rikki Brukner’s
marriage
From Beth & Larry Jaret
her mom, Clara Feinberg’s
90th Birthday
From Merrill Sugarman
In appreciation of Rabbi Segelman
From Amy & David Kriss
Ann & Sam Colin
In appreciation of Rabbi Segelman,
with thanks for leading us
at the unveiling
in memor y of Edward Schwartzreich
From The Schwartzreich Family
In memor y of…
Helen Streisfeld
From Laurie & Stephen Girsky
Shari & Arnold Baum
Lisa, Ritchie & Margot Zeitoun
Andrew Kohl
From Iris Scopp
Loretta Kohl
From Iris Scopp

www.wjcenter.org
Adult Education Fund
In honor of…
Alicia Winters
From Jennifer & Ian Winters

In memor y of…
Helen Streisfeld
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber

Landscape Fund

In honor of…
Wendy Halperin
From Jennifer & Ian Winters

Comfy Spaces Fund

In honor of…
Cindy & Randy Heller
From Jennifer & Ian Winters
Yael Cohen & Uri Segelman’s
marriage
From Jennifer & Ian Winters
Heather Segal
From Jennifer & Ian Winters

Kiddush Fund

In honor…
of our Auf Ruf
from Cantors Shoshi Rosenbaum &
Ethan Goldberg
Cindy Heller’s Birthday
From Martin & Sheila Freiman
the 94th birthday of Martin Freiman
From Sheila & Martin Freiman
Betty Weissman’s Simchas
From Clara Ingwer, Laura Penn & Reba
Zuckerman
Jeffrey Lavine, on becoming
President of WJC
From Anita VanWess
Morton Crandall
From Miriam Crandall
David Rosenthal
From Miriam Crandall
Tillie Rosenthal
From Miriam Crandall

For Sisterhood Prayerbook
Fund donations,
please contact
Cher yl Natbony at
cnatbony@aol.com or
914-723-2709

Cantor’s Fund

In honor of…
Cantors Ethan Goldberg &
Shoshi Rosenbaum’s wedding
From Suzanne & Jeff Corbin
Meri & Mark Sirkin
Beth & Larry Jaret
Ari Gebhardt’s Bar Mitzvah
From Rachel Kaminer & Brian Gebhardt
Jacobi Kandel’s Bat Mitzvah
From Ari & Claudia Kandel
the ordinations of Cantors Shoshi
Rosenbaum & Ethan Goldberg
From Judy & Howard Zweig
In memor y of…
Herbert Rosenbaum
From Lisa, Ritchie & Margot Zeitoun
Wendy & Yale Zoland
Glen Applebaum & Cynthia Cohen
Judy & Howard Zweig

Social Action Fund

In memor y of…
Herbert Rosenbaum
From Sharon & Jeffrey Silver
Lena Frankel
From Sharon & Jeffrey Silver

Richard Bardari
65 Anderson Avenue
Moonachie, NJ 07074
201-664-2465
Fax: 201-664-1376
Cell: 201-481-3609
rick@foremostcaterers.com
www.foremostcaterers.com

www.wjcenter.org
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Librar y Fund

In honor of…
Betty Weissman’s Birthday
From Marion & Walter Reichman
the marriage of Rikki & Josh Lavine
From Marion & Walter Reichman
the birth of Elan Klein Brennan
From Judy & Howard Zweig
With get well wishes to
Joram Warmund
From Arlene Ratzabi & the Library
Committee
In memor y of…
Helen Streisfeld
From Shirley & Lenny Queen
Anne S. Goldberg
From Ruth & Stephen Hendel

Religious School
Enhancement Fund

In appreciation of Melanie Herz
From Aleza Kulp & Family
In memor y of…
Bea Birnbaum
From Aleza Kulp & Family
David Frohlich
From Aleza Kulp & Family

In honor of…
Yael Cohen & Uri Segelman’s
marriage
From Susan & Ralph Sansolo
In memor y of…
Dorrit Karlebach
From Michelle Sanger
Estelle Kohn
From Sandra Levine

Holocaust Learning Center Fund
In memor y of…
Helen Streisfeld
From Marilyn & Bob Reader
Sharon & Jeffrey Silver
Gail & Marty Marcus
Bernard Osten
From Caren Gerszberg
Harold Colman
From Elise Luskin

YOUR AD HERE!

Help support the reinstated print version
of the review by buying ad space. And
support your shul by patronizing our
advertisers. Please contact Merrill Sugarman, 834-3669 or Mfsg3669@aol.com

We Deliver

----------------

Josh Berkowitz
President

www.edenwoknr.com

Judaica Galler y Fund

The Finest Glatt Kosher Chinese Restaurant and Sushi Bar
Under Strict Kashruth of the Vaad Harabonim of Queens

1327 North Ave
New Rochelle
New York 10804

Phone: 914-637-9363
Fax: 914-637-9371
E-mail: Edenwok@ymail.com

Memorial Fund

In memor y of…
Charles Meyer
From Rachel & Mark Lipschutz & Family
Beatrice Birnbaum
From Shari & Arnie Baum
Henr y Ptashnik
From Meira Fleisch
beloved parents and family
From David Nanus & Bonnie Silverman
Helen Streisfeld
From David Nanus & Bonnie Silverman
Hanina Shasha
From Muriel & Robert Bruskin
Sidney Lewen
From Barry Lewen
Rosemarie Lee
From Laraine Fischer
Charlotte Karlebach
From Michelle Sanger
Hugo Karlebach
From Michelle Sanger
Bernard A. Schindler
From Elaine Schindler
Morris Lyman
From Elaine Schindler
Cecile Mandel
From Madeleine Tiktin
Marketa Schoefer
From Madeleine Tiktin
Aviva Berman
From Marvin Berman
Bernard Hecker
From Marlene Perlstein
Louis & Rona Herman
From Jacqueline Kaplan
Sheila Schwarz
From Donald Schwarz
Bert Schwarz
From Donald Schwarz
Isaac Kaplan
From Arthur Kaplan
Ben Weinkranz
From Anita Kaplan
Mordechai Gitelman
From Hana Green
Diane G. DuBoff
From Michael DuBoff
Jack Cohen
From Gloria Weitz
Robert Stein
From Roslin Stein
Hon. Tina L. Brozman
From Shirley & Richard Lesser
Harr y Freides
From Shirley & Richard Lesser
Lionel Sobel
From Theodore Sobel
Marion Stein
From Ellen Lazarus
Mildred Rosen
From Martin Freiman
Samuel Freiman
From Martin Freiman

h
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Yahrzeits

h

h

of Renewal

www.wjcenter.org

Please
a New
NewSeason
Season
PleaseJoin
Join Us
Us For
For a
Please Join Us For a New Season

h

According to our Memorial Tablets the
following Yahrzeits will be obser ved
these months:
AV SEPT.
28
1
29
2
30
3
Elul
Brenda Sue Jossen
1
4
Harry Schwartz
1
4
Mordechai Blech
2
5
Franz Reich
2
5
Daniel D. Zell
3
6
Dennis Fasman
4
7
Richard S. Newman
4
7
Clara Poppel
4
7
Else Spies
5
8
Max Apsell
6
9
Andrea Jane LoBell
6
9
Mildred Schindler
6
9
Reuben Ani
7
10
Samuel Marshak
7
10
Florence Reinitz
7
10
Bernard Alter
8
11
Isaac Kaplan
8
11
Estelle Sternlicht
8
11
Abe Chulew
9
12
Rose Teper
9
12
Edythe Bruskin
10
13
Sadye Fisher
10
13
Herman Wacht
10
13
Fannie Weil
10
13
Murray Benjamin
11
14
Harry Koppel
12
15
Minna Levin
12
15
Philip Fishberg
13
16
Lena Guterman
13
16
Sylvia Heller Samuelson
13
16
Joseph Adler
14
17
Gail Penny Gershenov
14
17
June L. Immerman
14
17
Esther Laska
14
17
Mayme Stern
14
17
Jerry Stone
14
17
Herbert B. Newman
17
20
Sadie Pokart
17
20
Lena Schmookler
17
20
Morton E. Weaver
17
20
Annie Drexler
19
22
Jodi Wendy Boxer
20
23
Minnie Breenberg
20
23
Abraham Dickler
20
23
Dorothy Ferrer
20
23
Peggy Heyman
20
23
Leon Epstein
21
24
Bertrand Price Kadis
21
24
Rose Raitzin
21
24
Toby Joy Adler
22
25
Mary Fink
22
25
Joseph Woolf
23
26
Baruch Chulew
25
28
Fannie Fisher
25
28
Frank Krugman
25
28
Harry Spector
25
28
Richard Sanders
26
29
Morris Silverberg
26
29
May their memory be a blessing.

Please Join Us For a New Season

h

h

h

h

of Renewal
of Renewal
of
Renewal

DECEASED
George Shlomo Shamash
Anna Goodman
Rhoda R. Fieber

Great music, communal singing, & soulful praying
Great music, communal singing, & soulful praying

Great music, communal singing, & soulful praying

Please join us on Sunday, September 25th from 7pm - 8pm
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power of great music,
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soulful praying
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are led in a music filled hour led by Ellen Kazis-Walker, Seth Schafler and Randy Heller.
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Please join us on Sunday, September 25th from 7pm - 8pm

to seeing you again. If you have never experienced the power of the renewal service,
join us.the
Staypower
afterwards
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dessertcommunal
and a chance
to visit
friends.
Enjoy andplease
experience
of great
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Upcoming services for 2016: 11/6 & 12/18
h
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are led in a music filled hour led by Ellen Kazis-Walker, Seth Schafler and Randy Heller.
h

Upcoming services for 2016: 11/6 & 12/18

✡

On September 25th we will begin our season of renewal. If you are a regular, we look forward
to seeing you again. If you have never experienced the power of the renewal service,
funeral
homes
h
h
please join us. StaySome
afterwards
for dessert
and aidentify
chance to visit with friends.

✡

h

themselves by a conglomerate logo.
Upcoming
services
for 2016: CHAPEL,
11/6 & 12/18
At ZION
MEMORIAL
we are known for our independence
………it makes a difference

✡

ZION
Memorial Chapel
The only all-Jewish facility in Westchester County
NOT affiliated with any conglomerate

785 E. Boston Post Rd.
Mamaroneck, NY 10543

✡

914-381-1809
www.zionmemorialchapel.com

✡

h
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Rhyth
and
Ruach

From The Review of
September 1978
Jill Caslin, Archivist

Returns

..
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Join us outdoors for an instrumental Kabb
alat
Shabbat and acapella Ma’ariv. Enjoy a
congregational Shabbat meal and celebrat
e the
Koslowe Gallery opening of an interfaith
exhibit
featuring Richard Margolis’s
photographs titled, “Family Gatherings.”

..

pm Service
00
6:
,
th
16
r
be
em
pt
Se
,
Friday
llery Opening
7:00pm Dinner, 8:00pm Ga

..

..

Contact the WJC Office

for more info. at: 914-69

8-2960

ical center of our lives!

Westchester Jewish Center...The mus

*A traditional, non-instrumental Kabbalat Shabbat & Ma’ariv service will also be held on
each of the following nights. Check synagogue announcements for start times.

Schedule for 2016/17:

9/16/16 6:00pm Service “Under the Stars” (Dinner 7:00pm)
10/21/16 7:30pm Service (Dinner 6:30pm)
11/11/16 7:30pm Service, Book discussion (Dessert 8:30pm)
12/9/16 6:30pm Service (Dinner 7:30pm)
1/20/17 7:30pm Service (Dinner 6:30pm)

2/3/17
3/17/17
4/21/17
5/12/17
6/16/17

7:30pm Service, Book discussion (Dessert 8:30pm)
7:30pm Service (Dinner 6:30)
8:00pm Service (Dessert 9:00pm)
7:00pm Service, Empty Nester “Under the Stars” (Dinner 8:00pm)
7:30pm Service, “Under the Stars” (Dinner 6:30pm, Volunteer Recognition 8:30pm)

In May, a course was given in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) by Seymour Levine. Sy taught mouth to mouth
breathing and chest compression, complete with text books and dummies to work
on. All those who attended passed and received a certificate from Red Cross certifying the completion of a basic life support
course. The certificate holders are Murray Boxer, Lois Koenig, Carol Blucher,
Murray Klinek, P. Plauski, Lucille Rubin,
Debbie Jacoby, Martin Blank, Lee Gruman
and Sandy Levine.
This is a very important course and Sy
hopes to repeat it again, and in addition, give
a first aid course. We are indeed indebted
to Sy for his wonderful volunteer teaching.

Welcome New Members
Bethany & Michael Babchik
Joseph 5 & Samantha 1
209 Royal Place
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
Rebecca & Craig Baron
Jonah 9, Spencer 6 & Kaia 1
3 Oxford Road
Larchmont, NY 10538
Allison & Michael Dubrow
Rebecca 8, Henry 3 & Samuel 3
1000 The Parkway
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
Michael & Severine Greenspan
Sophie 9 and Eli 5
51 Chestnut Avenue
Larchmont, NY 10538
Glenna & Jonathan Lee
Annika 9 & Sarina 5
110 Beach Avenue
Larchmont, NY 10538
Marissa & Daniel Siegman
Max 4 & Noah 1
87 Maywood Road
New Rochelle, NY 10804
Rachel Miller & Scott Sonnenblick
Jacob 12, Benjmin 9 & Gabriella 9
32 Pryer Lane
Larchmont, NY 10538

www.campexperts.com

SHARI@CAMPEXPERTS.COM

JOANNE@CAMPEXPERTS.COM

Michelle & Daniel Steckel
Jacob – 1
3 Glenn Road
Larchmont, NY 10538
Leba Wise
35 N. Chatsworth Avenue, #3Q
Larchmont, NY 10538

Excelsior Cleaners
1320 Boston Post Road • Larchmont, NY 10538
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Synagogue Family

Mazel Tov & Best Wishes to Barbara
& Barr y Novick on the wedding of their
daughter, Abby to Ben Hoskin…Ruth &
Bob Glass on the wedding of their daughter, Sophie to Jonah Fruchter…Jennifer & Jeffrey Lavine on the wedding of
their son, Josh to Rikki Brukner…Susan Brecher & Michael Weintraub on
the wedding of their daughter, Rebecca
to Jeremy Edelman…Paula & David
Krenkel on the wedding of their daughter,
Caralyn to John Nannerielo…Harriet &
Fred Kriegel on the Bat Mitzvah of their
granddaughter, Raleigh Kriegel…Adria
& Harvey Pass on the birth of their granddaughter, Gabriella Brooke to Jennifer &
Oded Zaluski… Cantors Shoshi Rosenbaum & Ethan Goldberg on their wedding…Jackie & Sol Israel on the engagement of their son, Jason to Marissa Moskowitz…Shirley & Lenny Queen on the
birth of their great grandson, Benjamin
Paul to Aviva & Steve Seiden.

Condolences

Our deepest sympathy is extended
to Victor Badner & Family on the loss
of his sister, Helen Streisfeld…Barbara
Savin & Family on the loss of her brother, Robert Low…Cantor Alan Sokoloff & Family on the loss of his nephew,
Yuval Sokolof f…Michael Lapides on
the loss of his father, George Lapides…
Neil Marantz on the loss of his brother,
Mitch Marantz.

Remember:

Commemorate your joyous
occasions by inscribing a leaf on the
WJC Sisterhood Tree of Life.
Call Susan Levy at 834-2456

ON PLANNING AHEAD

Would you like to make a sad event a bit easier to
bear? One of the immediate decisions families confront when someone dies is the choice of a burial
site. Why not consider making arrangements now,
before there is an urgent need. The WJC Cemetery
Association oversees our beautiful and convenient
cemetery, providing excellent perpetual care. For
information, please contact one of us:
Ron Rosenberg:
967-4908
Jill Caslin:
698-6614
Sol Israel:
576-7670
Miles Federman:
698-0861
Walter Reichman:
834-5029
Debbie Zelenetz:
837-3988
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WELCOME TO WJC’S
ISRAELI MOVIE NIGHT

“Zero Motivation”
Winner of two awards at the Tribeca
Film Festival and six Ophir awards in
Israel, this 2014 raw and zany
comedy about female soldiers with
too much time on their hands showcases the talents of Dana Ivgy and
Tamara Klingon. The film is 97 minutes long, is in English and Hebrew
with English subtitles,
and is unrated.*
Thursday, Sept. 15, 2016 at 7:45 pm
In the Activity Center
Free to All – Invite Your Friends!
We will be serving coffee, tea and
refreshments, including popcorn!
($5 donation to cover cost of refreshments is welcome and appreciated)
Please RSVP to Linda Alpert Karell
at: LINDA@ALPERTMEDIATION.COM
Sponsored by the
WJC Israel Committee
*Viewer discretion advised due to
some graphic scenes.

